PART III
Other Notifications, Orders, etc.

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN
MINISTRY OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS
AND INTERFAITH HARMONY

NOTIFICATION
Islamabad, the 16th March, 2021

No. 13(1)/2017-AD(J-II).—In pursuance of the decision of the Federal Cabinet on the recommendations of the Council of Islamic Ideology, it is hereby notified for information and compliance by all the concerned that use of slogan “نا کرو سے ڈرنا نہیں لڑناہے” for the purpose of media/ social media campaign/ reporting shall be avoided, and instead, the following, words shall be used:

“ہے شفا کی جس کرونا وبا ہے، احتیاط”

MUHAMMAD KHALEEQ,
Assistant Director.
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